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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tenl was held in Washington on Tuesday, November 20, 1945, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

tie8
Illarkets he would like to have the Board discuss in a preliminary

t°delY what, if any, action should be taken with respect to the margin

t*egilirements prescribed in Regulations T, Extension and Maintenance of

el'edit by 
Brokers, Dealers, and Members of National Securities Exchanges,

1J, Loans by Banks for the Purpose of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks
legistered

on a National Securities Exchange.

Drim
,es —

the 
'410( the volume of trading on the New York Stock Exchange during

Period 
from 1916 to date and particularly since 1937, and pointed out

that eilr

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Connell, General Assistant,

Office of the Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, General Attorney
Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Security Loans

Mr. Draper stated that in view of developments in the securi-

At -,. Draper's request, Mr. Parry reviewed the trend of security

rent prices are almost at the highest since the peak in 1937. He
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discussed the level of security prices in relation to the total

volume of customers' debit balances and stated that, while the market
hall been advancinE, rapidly, the amount of credit being used in the

41111:et as shown by such balances had been declining, that the decline

started in July

Inerits to 
75 per cent, and that available information indicated that the

decline did not represent merely a shift of credit from brokers to banks
bilt 

that it was a net decline.

With reference to the

Stock 
Exchange on

Pa" of this 
year

till *shed from that
or 

total number of shares
Were 

raised by the Board
&Ile 

declined 
slightly,

that ptIrehases

4117'gialed there
4o per cent of

that after

fell to 25
'talae basis up

to

after the

proportion of trading on the New York

a margin basis, Mr. Brown stated that in the early

the amount of margin trading by the public (as dis-

by members of the Exchange) was about 50 per cent

traded, that when the required margins

to 50 per cent the proportion of margin trad-

that when the Stock Exchange instituted the rule

of all stocks selling at $1.0 or less per share be fully

Was

the

the

N11.(3c1 1.11D to Julyshe.
l'es than they were
J111Y the 

situation

Board took action to increase margin require-

a slight further decline until by June approximately

total number of shares traded was on a margin basis,

Board's action in July the proportion of margin

per cent of the total, where it had remained on

the present time. He also said that during the

of this year, margin

selling

traders were purchasing more

a

same

but that following the action of the Board

was reversed and margin account holdings of shares
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484 been reduced by approximately 1,300,000 shares.

The conditions as outlined by Messrs. Parry and Brown and the

erects 
of the actions which the Board had taken with respect to margin

Nildrements were discussed, and Mr. Draper stated that  if the Board

8110111d 
decide to take further action it might be in the form of (1) a

°bring-117,n
e margin of 75 per cent, (2) a 100 per cent margin without a

P margin, (3) a 100 per cent margin with a "bring-up" margin

Of 75 Per cent, or (4) a 100 per cent margin with a "bring-up" margin

13f 100 per cent.

These actions were discussed in the light of possible trends
14 the 

market between now and the end of the year, and it was the con-

8I'LUs that even if the Board should increase margin requirements to
the limit or its

authority such action, because of the large amount of

fUnds in the hands of the public with which to purchase securi-

-483would not have more than a temporary effect on the upward trend

°t SeellritY Prices.

Draper expressed the opinion that if the present trend of
litark

e' 
1.

act'lvity and prices continued the Board should take further

Mr. McKee stated that he did not think further action was

for and in that connection referred to instances which had come
t° hia 

attention where banks were being acquired or organized by ir-

1113°11sible individuals and stated that higher margin requirements

ene°Urage the public to turn to these institutions for "black
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"et" funds for security transactions which would not be in conform-

irlq-th the Board's regulations. He also suggested that the staff be

relliested to explore the situation with representatives of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission to see if there were any way in which the

Problem
could be met by other than Board action alone.

At the conclusion of the discussion, it
was understood that the Board would continue
to watch developments in the market and that
at the proper time Mr. Draper would bring
the matter before the Board again for further
consideration, it being understood that any
action contemplated at that time would be
taken up with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, the Secretary of the Treasury,
and the Director of War Mobilization and Re-
conversion.

tIlrect
°r of the Division of Examinations, and Mr. Leonard, Director of

the oi
vlsion of Personnel Administration, joined the meeting, and at

the 
end 

of the discussion Ilessrs. Thomas, Parry, and Brown withdrew.

Mr. McKee presented a letter received from Mr. Caldwell, Chair-

r11411(4 the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, under date of November
'1945 

in which it was stated that the Board of Directors of the Bank

°II that date voted, subject to the approval of the Board of Governors,

t° increase the salaries of President Leedy and First Vice President

IC°P1:1alig fr°m $20,000 to $25,000 and from $15,000 to $18,000, respec-
%.(.1

effective December 1, 1945. Mr. McKee also read a draft of

l'el)4 to
Caldwell Caldwell's letter in which it was stated that, as Mr.was 

advised in the Board's letter of November 13, 1945, the

While the above matter was under consideration, Mr. Paulger,
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increases in the maximum salaries approved by the Board for the posi-

ti°11s of President and First Vice President of the Kansas City Bank

were to 
become effective March 1, 1946, with the beginning of the new

rive-Year terms and that, therefore, action on the increases proposed

tc4'llressrs. Leedy and Koppang would be deferred until the appointments

the new terms were under consideration.

There was agreement with the position
taken in the reply but it was suggested that,
instead of writing a letter, Mr. Leonard
should call Mr. Caldwell by telephone advis-
ing him of the decision as set forth in the
reply and stating that no consideration was
given to the size of the increase that should
be approved when the matter was taken up
again, and that there should be consultation
With the Board regarding the salaries to be
fixed by the directors before formal action
was taken in connection with the appointments
of the President and First Vice President of
the Bank for the term beginning March 1, 1946.

RovemberI6n, 4accordance inance with the understanding reached at the meeting on

Chairman Eccles discussed with Mr. Szymczak the in-

elses Proposed by the board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank

°hieago for Messrs. Harris, Netterstrom, and Sihler, Vice Presidents,

li°dge, General Counsel, and Mr. Szymczak while in Chicago re-

elltlY 
discussed the matter with President Young.terer, Following his con-ice

14r. 
Szymczak submitted a memorandum dated November 15, 1945,

l'ec°111111ending th,--t a salary increase of $1,500 for each of the four

eel's named be approved by the Board, effective October 26, 1945, for

4r* 1-1°ge, effective imnediately for Mr. Harris, and effective January 1,
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1944, for Messrs. Netterstrom and Sihler.

It was agreed unanimously that Mr. Leonard
should call Ur. Young on the telephone and advise
him that the Board approved the salary fixed by
the directors for Mr. Hodge, but that in view of
the question of the maximum salary of managing of-
ficers of branches of Federal Reserve Banks which
was raised by the proposal with respect to Mr.
Harris and the fact that Messrs. Netterstrom and
Sihler received substantial increases on April 1
of this year, the Board had decided to defer action
on the increases proposed for them until the matter
could be discussed with Mr. Young the next time he
was in Washington. It was also agreed that follow-
ing Mr. Leonard's telephone conversation with Mr.
Young a letter would be sent to him merely advising
of approval of the salary proposed for Mr. Hodge
and stating that action had been deferred on the
increases for the other three officers until the
matter could be discussed with Mr. Young.

Mr, McKee referred to the revision which had been prepared by a
e°44ttee

of the Presidents' Conference, in consultation with representa-

ti4" Of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, of the fiscal agency

'greerrients 
between Federal Reserve Banks and the Corporation which were

eeellted a 
number of years ago. He said that Messrs. Vest and Smead had

Pe.rticiPated in
discussions of the revision and felt that it was the

bl;t 
that 

Could bet into the obtained under the circumstances and that he would liketo ge

record the fact that without undertaking to approve thee°rItr„t 
the Board interposed no objection to the execution of the agree-

''th the 
understanding that, as suggested by the committee of the

entet Co
nference, Mr. Vest would be authorized to obtain the signo-

re of
7t.t in 6,he Reconstruction Finance Corporation when the agreements were

0Y the respective Federal Reserve Banks.
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The matter was discussed in the light
of the Board's responsibility for general
supervision of the Federal Reserve Banks
and for the expenses incurred by the Banks
including fiscal agency expenses, and the
procedure proposed by Mr. McKee was con-
curred in.

There was also agreement with the sug-
gestion made by Chairman Eccles that in
matters of this kind the Board should be
sure that the Presidents keep in mind that
contacts with other Government agencies
should be made through or in consultation
With the Board rather than directly with
the agency concerned.

Mr. McKee stated that in accordance with the decision reached
at the

meeting of the Board on November 16, 1945, arrangements had been

Ilith re
Presentatives of the Treasury in connection with the deficiencies

'esellIss of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, and that it was pro-

43eci to submit a statement of the facts involved to the Treasury and,

if the Treasury took the position that a deficiency did in fact exist,to h
aye the Bank pay the required tax on such deficiency.

All of the members of the Board pres-
ent were in agreement with this procedure.

At this point Messrs. Smead, Vest, Paulger, and Leonard withdrew
4°41 the meeting.

The
action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter

l'eterreci to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

to
c°111e to Washington on November 23, 1945, for the purpose of meeting
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Federea Reserve System held on November 19, 194, were approved

Unan
imously.

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the
Fed.—

Reserve System with the Federal Advisory Council, held on
Noirezb

er 19, 1945, ;,ere approved unanimously.

liemorandum dated November 15, 1945, from Mr. Bethea, Director

or the 
-1 
n•
vision of Administrative Services, recommending that Philip

1852

1)* Faber who has been on military leave, be reinstated in his posi-

q,8
008 laborer in that Division, with basic salary at the rate of

Per annum, effective as of the date upon which he enters upon

tion a

the pe

rf°rmance of his duties after having passed the usual physical

ation.

Approved unanimously.

Letter
to Li-. Neely, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

a
' reading as follows:

Re "At the completion of the examination of the Federal
thsTre Bank of Atlanta made as of September 11, 1945, by

.14)ard's examiners, a copy of the report of examination
ALe:eft for your information and that of the directors.

PY was also furnished President L1cLarin.
is noted that the report contains a number of

polleisms and suggestions. These are set forth princi-
13:iK under 'Other Eatters Subject to Comment' on pages
to il, and in corresponding comments in the texts relating

-e! several branches.
Boar 1:It is 

understood that before leaving At1Lnta the
Mored4! examiner discussed -eith you, rather briefly, the
that VL400rte1t of these criticisms and suggestions and
With 11',"eY Were also discussed, in considerable detail,
hae 'resident McLa-in and other officers. The examiner
keritre_;P°rted that these officers indicated general agree-
and t';';'th his views on various of the matters discussed
He ha e necessity for prompt and effective corrections.

./,,eported also that before the examination was corn-
resident McLarin had taken steps to eliminate

°4, the • • .elirrA criticisms. Doubtless others have been
by this t

i
me.
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"In view of the nature and extent of the criticisms, the
Board requests that the report be considered thoroughly by
Y?ur Board of Directors. The Board also desires that you sub-

asi  soon as practicable, a comprehensive report on the
Steps to be taken or proposed to be taken to eliminate the
criticisms referred to and to prevent the recurrence of theseO r others of a similar nature."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting ad"ourne .

Chairm.an.

Secretary.
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